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O i -oee xne advertisement of the Bourbon Agricultu-
ral Society. "Tu the Hemp Growers of the United
States." They nre anxious to promote the widest
possible

l .
range

, ..T
of competition. There can be no

The New tSun,
Administration

.... i,lu, iuk est nas ample capacity to produce tje establishment of a by our govern-a- ll

the hemp necessary, not only for naval, but for i ment before the system has been tested by theState
all other purposes of consumption whatever, to and Cities. Why is this! Ask them to produce a
which the article is applicable in this country. Nay, safer fi,uncial lJa" tll!lt in ue under the

. present administration, and thev are dumb. Asknot only all that; but we ought to be ofexporters them wat lf)C is rood for. and theythe article, and we will be, if a wise and sound poli- - j will give you a long list of tnbe ap-c- y

on the part of the Government be maintained. pointed, each nt an enormous salary! Office is the
The law of Congress in relation to the supply of object. A few more places for the of gov- -

the navy with water-rotte- d hemp of domestic growth, erliment- -

is either defective in its provisions, or its adminis- - From the Western (Paris) Citiien.
TO THE HEMP GROWERS OF THE UNITEDtration. We i, .,,i act within reach at the '

STATFSmoment, and we do not know, therefore, whether j The Bourbon County Agricultural Society ofter
the requisition as to bid a be a provision of law, or premium of a Silver Mug, worth 11, for the best
a regulation of the Department. But, however this article of Hemp for Naval purposes; also a cup
rnav be, our farmers are indisposed to enter into a u?rrth 10 ,for ,,he SPC(,"U brst- - an'! sPoon worth

"
i for ttie third liest, the growth of the L. States,scramble fur bids for furnishmg thirty tons, as we ; The imporl;ince (,f supplying our gallant

is required, to be inspected at Washington. : Vy with this indispensable part of their equipment.
If the Government be really desirous to promote from our own production. i obvious to everyone,
the preparation of water-rotte- d a competent IucI' commendation is due to the Society for their
agent ought to be empowered to buv it at some point ,a,l,d'..e e?orts 10 P"." right article.

- I will. pleasure undertake the part assigned
convenient to the place of growth. So long as the la me. by reviving the different parcels, keeping
regulation requires the hemp-growe- to carry the them separate, carefully inspecting and testing each
article over the mountains, to be inspected when and communicating the to the Society,
and where the Navv Board please, without refer-- i The Government has advertised for one hundred

and fifty tons of water rotted Hemp, to be dl.veredmceto the of producers, and regard- -convenience a Louisi,iMe bv the first day of July next. It is
less of the object of promoting the domestic orti- - required, that Hemp is not to lose more than six-cl- e,

the law is virtually a dead better on the statute teen per cent, of tow and waste when hatchelled, in
book, and a tantali7.in mockery. Establish an in- -

' strength it must be capable of sustaining four thou- -
san1 Uv, h,undr!(1 P;M,ndrs before parting, of a ropespection agency at Mavsville. Lexington. Frankfort.
lone and an inch in circumstance.Louisvil.e.St. Louis. Memphis, or any other suitable m(ue f twenty-on- e spun yarns.

and convenient point or points, w hemp may be recommend that each parcel of 23 pounds be
tested under the eve of the grower, and if found carefully put up. and covered with tow linen, plain- -
good, purchased and paid for on the spot, and we
hazard nothing- in saying, that the Government will
soon be abundantly supplied with hemp from our
own soil, equal, in every respect, to Russian. But
we are sick and tired of dead letter statutes, hold-
ing a promise to the ear and breaking it to the heart.
Our foreign relations no' arc in a dubious posi
tion. No one can tell how long the scourge of war
can be kept off. We hope for peace, but would not
be found unprepared for war. If war ensue with
England, our navy will be dismantled, unless we
lothe them with domestic canvass. Hemp. then,
is os f.cntial as cannons, or muskets, or swords,
or powder. The Government ought, forthwith, to '

adopt a system that will ensure the preparation of
water-rotte- hemp, and it should promptly establish
a national factory fur the manufacture of cordage,
canvass, itc, in the West. j
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has, however, taken strong pround ngainst the Sub- -

Treasury system. The following is of illus-- i
trations:
"Robbing It stated to

in last News from Mexico, that had
robbed the at Juan just os we
predicted he would. These Military despots like
nulhinj better than a system, which
enables to rob the government and trample up-

on people at will. And yet, strange to
are those in the united States who advocate

marked "for Lewis Sanders. United States Hemp
Agent for Kentucky, to the care James Anderson
& Co., Louisville, The number should ac-

company earn parcel and in by the Cth
next.

Appended are the Society governing
the proceedings. LEWIS SANDERS.

U. S. Agent for
Hemp lgency for Kentucky,
Louisville, Nov. 4, lSlo.

rr.EMICM THE HEST HEMP.
The Bourbon County Agricultural Society offer a

premium ,f a silver mug, worth )y20, for the best ar-
ticle Hemp naval purposes; a cup worth jjSll)

the second best; and a spoon 3 the
third best.
Rules to be observed by competitors for the

Premium
1st. A sampleof at least twenty-eig- pounds
be from shives, but hackled to

be in condition we'll cleaned Hemp from the
common hand brake, to selected, put and

i r. : j . j

GEORGE W. WILLIAMS.
Do. Co. Ag. Society.

Paris, Ky., 1?45.

Mr. Proposition. This venerable
statesman in his last thus states the proposi-
tion which he has endeavored to establish.

has been attempted in these papers to prove-r- -

1st. neither of the two powers has an abso-
lute and indisputable right whole contested
territory; that each recede from
pretensions without impairing National honor or
wounding pride; and that is therefore still
open for a renewal of negotiations.

d. That the avowed object the United States
in giving notice the abrogation of the convention,
is the determination to assert and their as-

sumed right absolute and excessive sovereignty
over the whole territory ; that Great is fully
committed on that point, and as constantly and ex-

plicitly that such an attempt would be re-

sisted, and the British interests in that quarter
protected ; and that is therefore the unavoidable
consequence such a decisive step a only
necessarily calamitous and expensive, but in
character aggressive, justifiable by the magni-
tude and importance object, and which the

are uncertain.
3d. the inconvenience of the present state

things may in great degree be avoided that, if no-
should come, they will the same, if

greater, than under a convention : that
a single object be gained giving the notice at
this lime, unless it be to do something permitted
by present convention, and therefore provoking
resistance and productive of war. If a single other

be gained by giving notice, let it
. t,.,Jj
4th. it been admitted Great

that, whether under without a convention,
lhe Unitef States have the same herself.
it ,..f n
tlemtnts in and over every pi rt of the territory ; and

if this state be disturbed,
natural causes must certainly give the whole terri-
tory to United
Under circumstances, it is only asked, that

the subject may postponed for the present; that
Government commit itself by any
premature or declaration; that, instead of in-

creasing the and excitement which
on both sides, time given for mutual reflection,
and for subdual and subsidence angry and
violent feelings. Then, and then the de-
liberate opinion American people on the

question truly ascertained. It is now

ture the S. Hmp Agent, and we hope a strong as ''T ' ,ruv,u'
Each competitor must enter his name with

and prompt rxt.rion wi'l be made on the subject. Charlton Alexander, Paris. Ky., Treasurer the
The BoMfii.ni Society deserves Society if a member of the Society, Five Dol-prai-

spirit and patriotism reference to Urs the entry. (This may
important if niore mail.) The Judge is not to

know the names of the or persons mak- -
Importaxt Movement the South. We entry,
the Tuscaloosa r Journal, a report sub- - . :5rd: A slapmt in '"tinS for the use of the So-...- ..

ciety is required to each parcel of hemp,of of that State ?jvin? a (etaie( mode and manner
by special committee, upon the subject of the Do- - of preparation, from the cutting to the final process,
mestic Slave Trade. It is important as indicating 4lh. soon as the entry is made, the Treasurer
on part of holders of slaves, a of' wil1 forward the person making his number.

to affixed to his bundle lbs. of hemp, plainlythe ill tendencies of that traffic upon the interests, marked on wood or leather,
and character of the States which furnish thesafety, 5l Xlie p;irreIs of hemp of jbs. wi,h ,jie re-

market. The report is by a bill pro- - j quired writing, and number affixed
Jiibiting, vudtr seiere jena'ties, introduction of j to be sent to Lewis Sanders, United Agent
slaves by traders or objects of; for Kentucky, at and to be there by the

first day of March The Agent is appointedthis important are thus stated by the edi- - g .by fhe ;q d the thg
of the Journal : ''The committee that i Premiums.

population numerous for Gth. Every parcel of hemp is kept separate,
the interest and serurity the citizens of the State; " he carefully examined, inspected, and tested.

j Th,T J""'1 be communicated to Society.and that send their slaves l?7th. The hemp is to be the growth of theamong and withdraw the proceeds of their la- -.
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perceived how the postponement for the present and
for a time can, in any shape or in the slightest de-
gree, injure the United Slates.
The establishment ofa kindred and friendiy power
a the north-we- coast of America, is .all that Eng.
Jaad can expect, all, perhaps, that the United States
otglit to desire. It seems almost incredible that,
wlulst that object may be attained by simply not
wnpeding the effect of natural causes, two kindred
nations, having such powerful motives to remain at
ipeace, and standing at the head of European and
American civilization, should, in this enlightened
ge. give to the world the scandalous spectacle, per-rna-

not unwelcome to some of the beholders, of an
unnatural and unnecessary war ; that they should
apply all their faculties and exhaust their resources
in inflicting, each on the other, every injury in their
power, and for what purpose ? The certain conse-
quence, independent of all the direct calamities and
miseries of war, will be a mutual increase of debt
and taxation, and the ultimate fate of Oregon will be
the same as if the war had not taken place.

AS EXPOSTULATION
Repeated at a Temperance Meeting by Yale stink Astonik,

Temperance Lecturer.
Ye friends of moderation, who think a reformation
Of moral renovation, woulu benefit the nation;
"Who deem intoxication, with all its dissipation.
In every rank anil station, the cause of degradation.
Of which your observation gives daily demonstration;
Who see the ruination, distress and desolation,
The open violation of moral obligation.
The wretched habitation, without accommodation,
Or any regulation for common susteuation,
A scene of deprivation, unequalled in creation,
The frequent desecration, of Sabbath ordination,
The crime and depredation, defying legislation.
The awful profanation, of common conversation,
The mental aberration, and dire infatuation,
With every sad gradation, to maniacal desperation;
Ye, who with consternation, behold this devastation,
And utter condemnation on all inebriation,
Why sanction its duration, or show disapprobation
Of any combination for itsextermiuUioii?
AVe deem a declaration, that offers no temptation,
Hy any palliation, of this abomination,
The only sure foundation for its extirpation;
And under thi3 persuasion, hold no communication,
With noxious emanation of brewer's fermentation.
Of poisonous preparation, or spirit's distillation,
NoiVany vain libation, producing stimulation.
To this determination, we call consideration,
And without hesitation, invite
Not doubting imitation, will raise your estimation.
And by continuation a fiord you consolation;
For in participation, with this association.
You may by meditation, insure the preservation
Of a future generation from all contamination.
And may each indication, of such regeneration.
He thems of exultation, till its final consummation.

MARRIED.
On Thursday the 10th inst., by the Rev. J. J. Bullock, Mr. Tno.

B. .Sckoooin, to Miss Sakiii Asm Williamson.

DIED Suddenly, on Friday morning, the 30th ultimo, at
the seat of her sou, Wm. Temple Washington, Esq., of

Jefl'ernon county, Yirginia, Mrs. Lrt v P. Todd, only surviving
sister of Mrs. Madis.m.
This amiable and excellent lady had in early life married Geo.

R. Washington, nephew and one of the heirs of General Wash-
ington. After the death of Mr. Washington, she became united
in'marriase with the Hon. Thomas Todd, of Kentucky, one of
the Judges of the Supreme Court of the United States, whom
she survived for many years, to guide, counsel, and protect the
fatherless children, whose love and tears follow her to the grave.
Over her memory will also dwell the reirret of many for her loss,
softened by a conviction that her pure religion and charity found
favor with her Maker. National Intelligencer, Feb. 3.

J. McG REW.
in Leather, Hides and Family Groceries, St. ClairDEALER two doors North of the Commonwealth Office.

Cm.ntry produce taken in exchange for Leather; Shoes, Groce-
ries, &c. lb. 10, tf.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
subscriber wishes to sell the House and Lot situated onTHE corner of Broadway and Washington streets, adjoining

the property of Col. A. G. Hodges.
Terms will be made easy, those wishing to purchase will ap-

ply to Col. A. G. Hodges, or myself
Feb. 16, 184ti.-- 3t. F. H. HODGES.

MOREHEAD'S PRACTICE.
Pr actice in Civil Actions and PRortKmsos at LawTHEKentitky; together with various Precedents of Declara-

tions, with Practical Notes. By James T. Mokeiikad.
Just received and for sale at

Feb. 13. TODD'S BOOKSTORE.

CASH FOR RYE.
THE hiehest cash prices paid for Rye, by

12 DOXON & GRAHAM.

ATTENTION!!
THOSE gentlemen who intend to be instructed in the svord

militant brunche-i- will please call (without delay)
on Maj. Dunn or Mr. Stealey, at the Mansion House, and sub-
scribe, ag no Academy can be opened till twelve members put
uo vu lllrir names, imi pupils uuuca auei me nrsi tcxtfuit is lanrii

ij in r lags, by reason of the system of instruction being progressive,
a in-- those not commencing the first lesson with the class cannot
aft- :r wards be admitted without forming a ncir clas and a ric

J Aoi- r for instruction. Feb. 13 3t.

i DRUGS, PAINTS, DYE-STUFF- &c.
IfK have just received, per steamers Ambassador, Talma, and
V other late arrivals, 51K) packages, being a portion of our

Sp ring Stock, and shall continue to receive largely during the
st! isou; and, as we purchase our goods from the importers in the
Hi istern cities, and exclusively for cash, we are enabled and de-t- .

rmined to offer great inducements to dealers, and solicit them
to make an examination of our stock and prices before buying
cl- - se where. We will give the usual credit to punctual men, and
re reive all kinds of country produce in exchange.
Louisville, February 12, J. S. MORRIS & CO.

BULL 6c ALDEN,
AY hole sale and Retail iru?cits,
.Vo. 81, Cross, between Main and Market streets,

AT THK XION OF THK RED MORTAR,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

jumi Having taken the house recently occupied by Messrs. J.W B. WILDER, Sc Co., we are determined to keep constantly
Aon hand a foil supply of the following articles, viz:
llrues and Medicines, Chemicals, Surgical Instruments. Paints,

Oils, White Lead, Turpentine, Copal, Japan. Coach, and Black
Varnish. Indigo, Madder, Window-Glass- . Bottles,
Vials, Glassware, Spices, Tooth and Hair Brushes, Snuffs, Vir-
ginia and Kentucky Tobacco, Soaps, Perfumery, Fancy Articles,
Patent Medicines, &c. S;c.
lT" The highest market price will be given for Feathers, Gin-

seng, Beeswax, Lard, Tallow, Coonskins, Rags, Flax, Mustard,
Clover, Hemp, and Timothy Seeds.
By strict attention to business, we hope to merit a share of

the public patronage, and respectfully invite you to call and ex-

amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
With much respect, yours, .

BULL ALDEN,
Feb 12, 1846-se- ss No 81, Fourth Cross st

W. 6z C. FELLOWES & CO.,
A UCTIOX J.7 COMMISSION' MKRCJL1XTS,

AND DEAI.KRS IN
DRY GOODS LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

CONNECTED with Fellotres, Johnson Co., Commission and
Merchants, New Orleans. Cash advances made

oti shipments to either house. January 1. W6

FOR LOUISVILLE.
SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY PACKET
for Louisville. The steamer Ton AIktcalfk,

JOHN A. HOLTON, Master, leaves as above regularly, at 9
o'clock, A. M. Apply to
January 10, 1840 d&w-tf- . JOHN WATSON &. CO.

a REGULAR PACKET.
I'v.-l'l The Steamer BLUE WING, Captain H. 1.irxStii Todd, leaves Frankfort for Louisville every

Tuesday and Friday mornings.
Leaves Louisvile for Frankfort and Woodford Landing every

Wednesday at 12 o'clock.
Leaves Louisville for Frankfort and Munday's Landing every

Saturday at 12 o'clock. January 1, 14(5

FRANKFORT AND CINCINNATI PACKET.
The new and splendid steamer

t r BY, J. W.Brown, commander, will ply ts a
,V.-f- regular packet between the above pons."TZTt. l eaves Frankfort for Cincinnati, every Tues

day, Thursday and Saturday, at 8 o'clock, A. M.
Leaves Cincinnati for Frankfort, every Monday. Wednesday

and Fridav, at lti o'clock, A. M.
For freight or passage, having splendid accommodations, ap-

ply to A. Z. BOYF.R. Frankfort, Kf.
SWIFT & BOBBINS. Lexington, A"y.
IRWIN & FOSTER, Cincinnati, O.

January 28, 1846

STEAMBOAT KENTUCKY.
THE fine new steamer KENTUCKY, Sam'l.
Steele, Master, will leave Frankfort for
Louisville, every Monday and Friday, at 8

Sbss o'clock, A. M.
Returning, will leave Louisville every Sunday at 9 o'clock, for

Frankfort, and every Tuesday, at 12 o'clock, P. M. fortheHar-rodsbur-
Landing, and will leave the Harrodsburg Landing for

Louisville, at 9 o'clock, A. M. every Thursday, and the Ver-
sailles Landing, at 5 o'clock, P. M. For freight apply on board,
or to G. W. OWEN, Agent, Frankfort,
January 16, 1846. C. BA SHAM, Jr., Agent, Louisville.

FRANKFORT FEMALE INSTITUTE.
THK third session of this School will commence on the 2nd

or Marcn next. The services of a youn lady (who was
formerly associated with the principal of this institution while
conducting the female department of the Boone Academy.) have
been secured as au assistant. Tne principal takes great pleasuie
in introducing and recommending her to the public, cnteitainin?as she does, a high opinion, not only of her attainments, but her
ability as instructress. sMe therefore feels fully authorised to as-
sure her patrons and the public generally, that no pains will be
spared to impart such instruction in all departments, as shall
qualify the young ladies for usefulness in whatever sphere they
may be destined to move.

Ms. MARY T. Kl'NYAX, Principal.
MimJIAKV f. lOL.sKY..3ofu.February C, lfMG-se-

CIDER! CIDKK! 5 casks old Crab Cider, for sale at retsil
1). & G.

LOVER AND BLUE GRASS SEEDS. 20 bbls. Clover andc Blue Grass Seeds, for sale very low by D. &; G.

B LUE LICK WATER. 23 bbls. fresh Blue Lick Water, just
received and for sale by D. G.

KITS No. 1, Trimmed Mackerel, for family use. for sale
extremely low by D. cV G.

RIKD PEACHES AND APPLES can be had atD DOXON Ac GRAHAM'S,
February 6, ltMG-t- f. No. 3, Swigert's Row.

DODD'S
FASHIONABLE HAT STORE,

114 Main Strwl,
THRE'S DOORS EELOW FOURTH 8TREET,

CIHCIN MATi.

The Tiat is acknowledged to be an important partof dresa;
therefore it beeomea interesting to learn where a genteel,
well made article ran I proenred. I Invite the citizens of
Frankfort, and its vicinity, who may visit Cincinnati, to
rail and examine the quality, rtyle and finish of my hats;
feeling confident that I can give satisfaction.

Wm. Dodd.

January 12, 1840.

WILSON, STARB1RD & SMITH,
Wholesale Drusrsists,

NO. 470, NORTH SIDE M AIN, BETWEEN FOI RTII AND FIFTH HTRKKT9,
LOUISVILLE, KY..

KEEP constantly on hand one of the heaviest and best
stocks to be found in the West, of Druzs, Medicines,

Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Gt issware, Brushes, Patent Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Snuffs, Choice Virginia and Kentucky Tobacco, Field
ami Garden Seeds, which were purchased o:i the very best terms,
and they are determined to sell them at the very lowest rates
for cash, country produce, or to punctual dealers on the usual
time. Ginseng, Beeswax, Flaxseed, Dried Fruits, Feathers,
Lard, Mustard Seed, and all other Country Produce, received at
the market prices in exchange for all g.xxls in our line, or in pay-
ment of debts due us February 6,

M 'GRAIN & MERIWETHER,
NO. 510, NORTH Hint: OP MAIN STREET. NEAR THIRD STREKT,

LOUISVILLE, KY.,
"ITWHOLESALE and Retail Dealers in, and Manufacturers of

V all kinds of STOVES, GRATES, and CASTINGS, Tea-
kettles, Sadirons, and Tiuware. January 1. i

J. S. MORRIS & CO..
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS', LOUISVILLE, KY.TTE keep constantly on hand, a very extensive assortment of

Y Drugs, Medicines, Patent .Medicines, Indigo, M idder, anil
all kinds of Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Glass-
ware, Window Glass, Vireinia and Kentucky Tobacco, Snuff, iVc.
which we purchase for cash from the Importers in New York and
Boston, and are determined to sell at a very small advance for
cash, or on the usual terms to punctual dealers.
1C? Ginseng, Beeswax. Feathers, Flaxseed, Lard, any other

country produce received in exchange. January 1, l4ii
IIAIDEN T. CURD,

Wholesale Grocer, and Forwarding and Commission Merchant,
41.), MAIN, EETIVKKN 3TII (V 0T1I I ROS4 PlKEtTS,Louisville, ky.

CASH PAID FOR FEATHERS, Flaxseed, Ginseng, Beeswax,
&c. January 1,

WATCHES, JEWELRY, LAMPS & FANCY
GOODS.

THE subscriber has just received a splendid assortment of
AND FASHIONABLE JEWELRY, &c, consisting in

part, of fine Gold and Silver Lever Watches; fine gold Guard and
Fob Chains and Keys; Pink, Cameo, Topaz and Garnet Breast-
pins and Bracelets; fine Diamond and Garnet Finger Rings; Ear
Rings; Gold and Silver Pencils; Diamond pointed Gold Pens;
Plated and Britannia Ware; Silver Ware; tine Cutlery; Corne-
lius and Co's. Solar Lard Lamps; Girandoles, ami a general as-
sortment of Watch Makers' Tools and Materials; Military Goods,
Musical Instruments; together with a great variety of Fancy and
Staple Goods all of which will be sold wholesale or retail, at
greatly reduced prices.
IPpWatches repaired and warranted for one year.
11 j3 Old Gold and Silver taken at the highest price, in ex

change for Goods. HENRY FLETCHER,
No. 403, Main street, between Fourth and Fifth,

January 1, 146 LOUISVILLE.

F. E. PUG II,
WHOLESALE AAIJ RETAIL GROCER,

NO. 420, CORNER 6TH AND MAIN STREETS,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Travelers and Farmers, will find it to theirMERCHANS,call and see what bargains are to be had for cash.
IQAll kindsof Country Produce bought at the best market

price. January 1. 1640

JAMES II. REYNOLDS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER. COMMISSION AND

FORWARDING MERCHA N T,
NO. WAIT. STREET,

LOUISVILLE.
GOODS SHIPPED to my care should be so marked.

1, 140

WALLACE & LITIIGOW,
NO. 5:o, MAIN, NEAR PEARL STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

M ANCFA. Tl'RERS OF
Tin, Sheet Iron Ware, and dealers in Tin Plate,COPPER, Iron, Block Tin, Zinc, Rivets, Tinner's Machines,

&c. &c. January 1, 1H0

LOOK! LOOK!! NEW HAT STORE.
J. G. l'rais? & Co.,

Manufacturers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in Hats Sr Caps.
43:t, MAIN 8TEET, BETWEEN FOI RTH AND FIFTH,

LOUISVILLE. KY..
WOULD respectfully call the attention of the

citizens of Louisville and the traveling public
generally, to their splendid new store. No. 453,
where will be found one cf the largest and most
superbly manufactured anil elegantly assorted
stock of HATS AND CAPS evei before seen in
the West.
Louisville has long wanted such an establish

ment as we design making ours. We have the ability and we
now have the room necessary to carry out our improvements iu
the business, and it shall be a house where Gentlemen can al-

ways relv upon eetting the very finest article, with the shape and
style most suitable to their person, !kc. In a word, our aim is
to make this such an establishment as shall merit the patronage,
and at the same time gratify and please the customer.
January 1, W0

JARYIS 6c TRABUE,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FRENCH, ENGLISH. ITALIAN, AND AMERICAN STAPLE
AND FANCY GOODS,

CORKER OF MAIN AND TURD STREETS,
January 1, 1840 LOUISVILLE, KY.

RUPERT 6c LINDENBERGER,
LOUISVILLE, KEN1TCKV,

HAVE, and shall continue to have, one or the mostNOW stocks to be found in the Western couutry, compris-
ing a general assortment of

l)tiL (,S,Mt:l)lCIXES, PJISTS. OILS.
Window Glass and Glass Ware. Tobacco and Spi-

ce's, with a great variety of other Goods, many of which they im
port directly, purchased exclusively for Cash; to which they in-

vite the attention of Merchants, Druggists, Physicians, Manufac-
turers and dealers geuerally prices rern loir for CASH.
jpCount:y Produce of all kiiu's, r the usi.al time to punctual

men. January J,

J. B. WILDER & CO.,
WHO L E SA LE DRUG G IS TS.

NO. 44, MAIN ST., BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH (ROSS STREETS,
(Sign of the (Jolden Mortar,)

LOUISVILLE, KY.

REMOVAL. We have moved to the large and commodious
recently built by us. No. 44j". Main, between 5th

and Gth cross streets, where we shall be happy to have a call from
our old friends and customers, and buyers generally, and where
we can oiler them decidedly the largest and best assorted stock, C , M ,.!.,-),- , fa P.lnt. IIIU l',,K - Wi.xlr.n- - f.l,..

j Apothecaries, Shop Furniture, &c. &C, ever offered in the West,
and at prices mucn below what these articles have usually Deen
sold at in this country. The very exorbitant prices at which
these articles were sold at in the large cities in the West, was a
subject of complaint for many years; we w ere the first to reduce
these prices, and the large patronage that we bave received g

the past seven years, is ample testimony of this fact; and to
to those who are disposed to buy goods at the lowest rates, wo
can say, give us your patronage and we will certainly give you
full satisfaction J. B WILDER (St CO.,
January 1, 1846 No. 448, Main street, Louisville.

II. D. NEWCOMB 6c BROTHER,
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Jan. 1, 1346 waLi strut, iociivillb.

1
Louisville Advertisements.

B. G. CUTTER 6c Co.,
'WHOLESALE DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
j DYE MUFFS, WINES, LWUOKS, tc,

NOS. 4j-2- , 4j4 fc 43J, MAIN UTREET, LOi'lSVILLK, K.1TCCIT,
now on hand a very extensive assortment of allHAVE of Dry Goods, suitable to the country traue, ana

which they will sell for cash or country produce fully as low as
thev can be bought in any of the Eastern markets, costs of trans
puliation alone added. Their great facilities in obtaining Goods
from the .Manufacturers and Importers, at their very lowest rates,
give them great ad vantages in the way of offering bargains to their
customers; and Country Merchants generally would find it to
their interest to examine their Goods before purchasing elsewher;.

'
Their Dry Goods stock consists in part of the following, in all

their different varieties, viz .

DUES GOODS.
FANCY PRINTS great in variety and new in style, eompris-- '

ing the latest patterns llirowu into market by the American manu-- j
facturers.
ui.Miii.t.Ms-rren- ch, English ana .American .uousune ao

Lames, Cashmere de Cosse, Balzarines, 01c.
SlIKtm.XUS AI MIURriXGS.

100 hales Brown Sheetings, of the best brands made in the C. S.
BLEACHED SHIRTINGS 20 cases Bleached Shirtings, com-

prising all varietv of prices.
TICKINGS, DRILLINGS, tkc. 15 bales Red Tickings; 5 bales

Brown Drillings; 3 bales Cantou Flannel.
MlSCELLANKOUS GOODS.

Cloths, Casimeres. and Vesting;
Red Padding and Canvass Padding;
Kentucky Jeans, plaid, blue, Alc;
Red Flannels, Irish Linens;
Alpachas, Meruioes, Vc. Arc;
White ami colored Cambrics;
Jaconets. plain. striped and plaid;
Book Muslin, Swiss Muslin;
Bishop Lawn. Cap Nettinzs. Green Berate;
Bombazines, Worsted and Silk Serges;
Apron Check, Black Wadding;
Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, dec.;
Blue and colored Sewing Silk;
White and colored Spool Thread:
Blue, white and colored Patent Thread;
Hooks and Ees, Percussion Caps;
Buttons, in all their varieties;
White and colored Skein Thread;
Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs;
Combs of every description;
Gum and worsted Suspenders, Ac. A-- &c. Ac.

Their stock of GROCERIES, Ac, which is always heavy, andcomprises a more extensive assortment than can be found in any
House in the West, an I which they will always sell at the very
lowest rates for cash or country produce, consists iu part of thefollowing, viz :

5h bags prime Rio Coffee;
tH Java and Lasuyra Coffee;
3 bales superior old Mocha Coffee;
75 hhds. prime N. O. Sugar;

bbls. Plantation Molasses;
30 boxes Double Refined Loaf Sugar;
100 bbls. N. O. Loaf Sui:r, different numbers;
30 Crushed and Powdered Sugar;
10 " Clarified Sugar;
50 half chests G. P. and V. II. Tea;
150 6 and 13 fl, boxes G. P. aud Y. H. Tea;
25 half chests Powchong Tea;-. I...... I , L: r..L... ..."" panics unci iuuacco,anous Dranas;
--'5 Missouri do. do.;

I 75 " Kentucky do. do- -

50.(100 Spanish and Half Spanish Cigars;
foo kegs Nails, assorted sizes;
400 bbls. Nos. 1.2 and 3 Mackerel;"
250 half and quarter boxes Nos. 1 and 2 Mackerel-1-

bbls. Salmon:
III - Pickled Herrings;
250 doz. Painted and Varnished Buckets;
50 nest3 Painted Tubs;
200 boxes s by 1J and 10 by 12 Glass;
200 coils Manilla Rope, assorted sixes;
1,500 gallons Sperm Oil;
50 bids. Tanners- - Oil;

Together with a complete assortment of Spices, Dye StuTs,Liquors, Wines, cvc. Ac. vc. January 1, 1S46

BELL & TERRY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS. FORWARDING & COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
MAIN STREET, BETWEEN TIIiRD AND FOI RTH t ROSS STREETS,EOLlSt ILLL, KEN'TLCKl,
HAVE constantly on hand a very general assortment of Goods

line : SuL-a- Molasses, Coffee, Tea, ludigo. Madder,the best brands Chewing Tobacco; with a great variety of articles, which they will sell low lor cash, or exchange for CountryProduce, Feathers, Ginseng, Beeswax, Flax Seed, Lard, Ac.January 1. ;

J. C. BUCKLES,
COMMISSION' k FORWAilUlXU MERCHANT,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
PARTICULAR attention paid to Receiving and Forwarding

Merchandize generally. Jf7His f
Warehouse being situated at the Landing, no drayage charged.January 1.

E. IIOLBROOK,
NO. 474, MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

IMPORTER AND MANl'FACTI'REa

OF all kinds of Tobacco and Cigars, solicits the attention of('ountry Men bants and dealers generally, visiting the city,to give him a call before purchasing elsewhere.January 1, --

NEW UNION BRASS 6c IRON FOUNDER Y.
JOHN T. RHOOKS Sc CO.,

LOUISVILLE. KY.
THE subscribers respectfully announce to the citizens of

and the public generally, that they are now prepared to
manufacture all kinds of Machinery at their FounJeiy. on ,

below Ninth street: such as SUam Euciues, of superior quality;
Cotton, Woolen. Hemp, or Experimental .Machinery r f every des-
cription; all kinds of Blacksmith Work; Castings of every kin ',
such as Wagon Boxes, Fan Wheels. Plough .Moulds, Mantle and
Window Grates; all kinds of Window ami loor Lintels; Light
and Fancy Fences made and set up on the most reasonable terms;
Grate Bars for'Meaia Boats and ;iher Furnaces of improved
patterns; and all kind of Brass Work maue to order; Brass
Castings; Spelter; Solder; Copper Rivets, Ac.

JOHN T. BROOKS & CO.
UTyCash paid for old Copper, Iron and Brass. January 1,

McLEAN 6c BACON,
WHOLESALE GROCERS. COMMISSION &. FORWARDING

MERCHANTS,
NO. 440, MAIN, BETWEEN 5'1'H AND fTH CROSS STREETS,

January 1, LOUISVILLE, KY.

WALKER'S NEW CITY EXCHANGE AND
RESTAURANT,

PEARL OR THIRD STREET, BETWEEN NIAIN AND MARKET,
L O L IS V ILL E. K EN I L C ,

this establishment can be had all the Luxuries and Delica-
ciesAT of the seasou. Files of papers, from the principal cities

of the Union, are kept for the accommodation of strangers and
others. January 1,

subscribers have formed a and willTHE the WHOLESALE DRL'G BUSINESS, on Main street,
between Fourth and Fifth streets, in the store hosse recently oc-
cupied hy Messrs. Lewis A Wilkes, under the firm of ROBIN-
SON. PETER V CAKY, and the retail branch of the business at
the old stand on .Market street, between 3d and 4th streets, under
the firm of PETER, ROBINSON A CO.

ARTHUR PETER,
R. A. ROBINSON,

January 1,110. GEO. H CAKY.

T? OBINSON, PETER A CARY. Wholes-al- Dealers im Dntgs,
AXChemieals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff s. Tobacco, Window Glass,
Sec, North side of Main street, two doors below Fourth, have a
lame aud complete stock of arlii les in their line, and will soon
be in receipt of their large spring supplies, purchased of import-
ers and manufacturers at tbceasteiu cities, by one of the Ural,
upon the best terms.
We invite our oi l friends and customers. ad dealers general-

ly, to send us their orders or give us a call, assuring them that
we can offer every inducement our market affords.
Louisville, Jan. 1, Wli

B. F. BAKER 6c CO.,
MAIN' STREET. LOL ISHLLE. KENTUCKY,

WHOLESALE PIALERS IN
i. r. BAKER, ) BOOTS,
. WHITNEY, SHOES, AND
..tow. S BKOGANS.
Office, No. 8, Blackstone Street, Boston. January 1, 1S4S

L. L. SHREYE 6c CO.,
MAIit STREET, BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTB STREETS,

LOUISVILLE. KY..
of Hardware. Cutlery, Steel, Ac; ManufacturerIMPORTERS and Steel, and dealers in American Hardware

of all descriptions. Jnu7 1, 1346

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
THE subscribers aTe constantly receiving new and desirabl

and have now on band,
5.ooo Fiecen Newest Style

FANCY PRINTS; tocether with a good assortment of Cotton
and Woolen Goods, suited to the season, which they will sell at
the lowest market price. They resiwctftilly invite Country Mer-

chants to call and examine their stock.
DANFORTH, LEWIS A CO..

January 1, 134G M1'" street, Louisville, Ky.

NOCK, RAWSON 6c CO.,
Main Street, opposite the Bank of L.oaisTille,

LOUISVILLE KY.. .
for the sale of every d'nption of '7'n'j KeB:AGENTS and Missouri MANUFACTL Hfc and

W holesale Dealers in Groceries, Foreign .ud Domcstte Liquors,

boxes vikuu-hi- iuo.iuv, .umjrrr1 the most superior and favorite brands.in store and for
ork--. RAW SON A. CO..sale very low.br

January 1 184.


